
5 TO REFOREST NEW ENGLAND CANADA'S TARIFF WILL 
CONTINUE MODERATE

"We hare determined to change the 
! t'orra and shape of our tariff schedule,
! find while we are doing this we may 
| tind it necessary here and there to make 
! changes as regards particular items." *r . 
Ho, however, was not free to make any 
statements, as tariff changes in detail 
can only be made known from the floor 
of parliament.

"It is our intention," he stated. "to 
adhere to our principle of British pref* 
erence, as laid down in 1897." He would 
also have another tariff column which 
shall contemplate legitimate discrimina
tion between the products of those coun
tries anxious to trade with us and 
those which put up bars against us. Hs 
concluded by the statement that the 
changes would be announced in the ear* 
lv days of the coming session.

The finance minister was again loud
ly cheered as he resumed his scat.

greater then the supply and nurserymen find 
it a difficult matter to eupply tifcedr orders at- 
present prices. It 1s only a matter of time ' 
when seedlings will be grown on a moicfi | 
-larger scale; then nurserymen will have ad- ; 
justed their operations to meet the growing ! 
demand at practical forestry prices.

If typical New England lands adapted to. 
forest growth can be stocked at a price not ! 
exceeding $12 an acre, In forty years one can ; 
easily expect to net at least $100 an acre, 
even at present prices. With white pine it 
should be worth at least $160 or more an 
acre. One man at. North Amherst (Mass.) 
tolls me be has netted $500 an acre in be
tween fifty and sixty years growing chestnut 
timber. Chestnut vies with white pine in 
importance in most sections of Massachu
setts. Most woods are gaining rapidly in

t

r BREEDS OF FOWLS Regarded as of Great Economic Im
portance

Î
6 !

t Some Changes in Schedules—Hon. Mr. 
Fielding Announces This at Mont
real Banquet—Says Agricultural In
terests Must Predominate in This 
Country for Some Time to Come.

A New Policy . of Reclaiming 
Waste Woodland -- Increasing 
Interest in Problem Shown-- 
Massachusetts State Forester 
Speaks at Baton Rouge.

iL
bong experience in Cana.la has shown | Cockerel...........................................................10 Faverolles.-Tho Salmon (Saumon) va- ..._______

- — - ‘—•.Ac.— - - - -  » ÜNDESRA8LES COMING
In pure-bred Light Brahmas tho points PtT*>,ls- They are, however, gaining (Springfield ItepuMtam). wimHNiiiiuuw wwiiimu Montreal, Nov. 20-The banquet given

this country than Barred and White ' called for are: Bright red face, comb. ifeoimd. The merit of the Faverolle is that State Forester Frank W. Ranc delivered an iiig II fl HTII nwn II n this, evening by the Reform Club to the
Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes and wattles and ear-lobes; yellow slianks and 01 * tame fowl of small bone and fine If A N HI H \ Y II N T \ Hon. W. S. Fielding was a splendid suc-Buff Orpingtons. Both Barred Plymouth toes; beak, yellow, with dark stripe down, ^'-ty of flesh. They are also fairly good M? SSSSS MW? SS- 1*1111111 UlUllLi eegB m t, down‘ undcr thc
Kucks and white Wyandottes are to be the upper' mandible. layers ot eggs ot medium size. T. H. lem of Reioresting New England. Professor ®
found in almost every locality, and eggs Dark Brahmas.—Are not so numerous Kabinson. tihe English Faverolle breeder, ^ane sa-td tbat th« problem is o-f far greater ——— presidency of L. h. Geotmon.
from them may be had at reasonable or well known among the farming com- says, of them: •'That they will attain a | eSyTov.nTpWe reaW.0 He^tmv- Immigrants Refused Admission at table °f honor were Sir Frederick Borden, 
cost. J he Buff Orpingtons are compara- munity as the light variety. The fe- plze a<ld w caght with less trouble than ! eled, he saio, through the greater part of | ° Hon. Messrs. Paterson, Aylesworth,
tively new-comers, but are becoming males are beautifully marked. Chirac- *°me of our finer -breeds, and a young fowl [he slate making himself acquainted with, Other Points Taken tO St. Fisher, Emmerson, Brodeur and' Lemieux,
very popular as a breed for utility pur- teristics much the same as the variety of fcl,is will leave nothing in the , ! ,ALnc of the federal cabinet; ex-Premier Boss,
poses. I he points ot merit of the differ- .first named. The standard weights of "a,v 01 Quu*ffylto be desired." The chick- by considering the moiesting proolem uhan JOlin S Premier Gouin, Hon. W. A. W eir, Scn-
ent varieties of the more serviceable this variety are. slightly different from dhe ens ma^e quick growth and are hardy. any °.ther way. Until recently the forest --------------- ators Mackay, Casgrain, McSweeney, E.breeds are na follows: whites, and arc: * Y , The Hnmhm* group embraces three j ZrtTZ ST- A Foreigner Hu Been Oarrvln* McDonald, M. P. (Piotou), and many

1 Iymouth Rocks—There arc four van- ]jt) breeds, viz.: Htunbiirgs, Redcaps and Cam- appeared rapdlv, and the work of the United other leading men from the different
v . eties of this breed, namely, barred, Cofck ................................. .. .. II Pines- These are again subdivided into I S’ates government is largely the cause ot OB This Scheme for Some Time provinces.

t'hhlygboodkfo”rn egos'and'flesh "colerTf t,Lodkerel-" " • ‘ • -- 9 “fh‘ var.oticmx belonging to the Ham- , 1 coming, be «id Today there ts an and the Government Will Stop Thc h“ltb 'theminister offinance
aitiy good tor eggs and flesh. Color ot Hen................................... . uj burgs, two to thc Campines. the Redcaps Incptas.ng Interest being shown and one of _ _ was proposed by Major G. W. btephens,

flesh and skin yellow, and color of egg Piiilet. - being w-ithout a variety. The different tho indications is ahrough the amount of in- It— Ste&mer Bruce'SPsssenfiiers y; I,
shells brown. The following points will . ............V................................................ varieties are- ’ 1 'rlllgetu inquiry; particularly is this true of _ , . — , ô>ho finance minister who received an

. be °f interest to those who desire to | Buff Cedhiw-Are a well known and Black Hamburgs.-Compact, small,tight- 1 o^manlï^'t.mherTn^wîHe^'re»™" _________ ovation on rising, referring to thc action
Know more. the Barred Ply-mouth lavorite variety of tihe Cochin group, ly feathered birds with lustrous black ™cndatlons rrom the e.atc forçât service for S H K <_ „ „n F w . of the Conservatives, said: “ ‘Whom the
Kooks are natives of the United States, | they have been extensively used for eras.,- plumage. They ore good layers white eggs . re . n j- ’!• / \ l gods wish to destroy, they first make
and first made their appearance in New, mg purposes both in the older countries slightly over the medium size. ! port and outWn^i.c^ ^d ^St work- nand’ Lanadlan immigration agent at mad/ and ^ a matter ot fact> the gods
tragicnd previous to 1869. The faces, , nnn on this continent. Crosses of Buff Other varieties are: Golden Spangled, ' lnS P^-ns upon about 4.UOO acres, two tracts Halifax, held the Bruce from landing j æem to have had hostile designs on the

^ brlgmV i EyeS Ind*n Game and Dorking Silver Spangled. Golden Pencilled, Silver any of her passengers at North Sydney'men who had originated the opposition in
should ^he bluish crev* ' anrl .r/LLj0"Ts!'06!! flv°nt®. broiler-making Pencilled and White. All are excellent tlons. Improvement cuttings and the Judici- this morning until they were all ex- Queens and Shelburne.” As for the past,

* i.L i • ■ w v j r n ! crosses. lTfre hens of. this vamety lay a laveiv, but their eggs are of small size. handling of existing woodlands are of amined as they are at other immigra- he said, twenty members had been un*
maJa {emalea bro"*11 «W ^ or «iMull «Z6 «(.- Redcaps, Golden and Silver Campines. a M ?eld tion points. seated in Nova Scotia, and twelve had
of age After this tlrnv are°ant”to‘nut1 Ke' Ir'V fai**f'f1 mol^' —Arc held by comparatively few breeders problem in New England. Emphasizing the! 11 bas been brought to the notice of been Conservatives, and were, Sir John

tnn mnnh «ÛEh i*u ^ 1ei^.' an” the'jp chicken® are hardy. The and are really unknown among the farm- stance of reforestation does not necos- the department that undesirable people Macdonald, Sir Charles Tupper, Hugh
able. The chickens are hardy,TStaL*  ̂"** "** **“* ** ^ i"Acom“"nit^. Thc RedcaP« * ba ; Tn^tTothS^ry pÆs” an.d eve.n ”me who. have bee.n refused : John Macdonald, Sir Hector Langevin and
market type and should make, wher utT, n, , „ ... losmg rather than gaming ground. Cam-i cut the greater part of the off.ee force teen- entl'y a* other points were taken to St. others were unseated. He declared that
nronorlv foH and -„r«d fnc , A "'kite. Black and Partridge Cochins.— pines aie birds of handsome appearance, ! in exemplify,»g and systematizing John’s, then to Port Aux Basques and the Tory leaders had shouted for purity,
j|, . , . ' 8 . Arc W®U known and liked. Heine are medium size and good lavem. W?Lkl,™™!an8 ,1?r standing timber. from there to North Sydney by the yet what right had they to do so, in viewand^a‘quarter'pe^nmnth*1 each^especiaL a^famÆ W" ^ *>"" EnglL Group I »„=e, thus avoiding the immigration ^ the pag

iy „fb,r the first month The standard ,, f riy la,*c faze: They make ex- 8 ' of acres of idle lands. These acres have examination. It is known that a eer- Mr. Fielding went on to say that al-
weight of this vnriotv is • œHent mothers. Chickens hardy. The The English group of fow’ls may be said ■ î^Bn °J fre^?KvaIn1f ln the earller days dou/bt- tain foreigner has been carrying on this though they declined to receive lessons in

y ' ™®le of tile black is half a pound lighter to embrace meaty different kinds, and for p«tui»i.iSi«e?bnsroth««w mwiero^agS work and evading the immigration laws, purity from the Conservatives, that did
than those of the other varieties. Weight* the most part they have been valued for culture tea-ohes us that concentration on ' Mr. Annand will remain in North n(>t mean that there was no need of re- 
of all the others the eame as in thc case their egg laving and table qualities As 8mallcir B*« more fertile areas is far Sydney for some days and will take form. “jf a tree is known by its fruit,
of Dank Brahmas. with thc American breeds, the aim seems meM^o New Eng.and’aScmture^ii^mL charge °f the “‘nation. The Bruce in wo muat admit that our present election

Black and White Langshane.—Of these to have been a combination of egg laying mediately return thousands upon thousands future will have to have~a signed state- ]awB do not seem to work out all that is
t'he former variety is much the lie-1 and market types with small frame and j“™ °r these eo-cahed "natural pastures” ment giving the complete list of pass- desirable in the way of good government.
known, but both, have good points as lay- j superior quality of flesh. In this respect Changed "«mdlt ionL^ of° ag rh-uîiure * reçu [re ! engers for eacb trip‘ The law, strong in some directions, seems New York, Nov. 20—The American 1
eira and table fowls. Their flesh is white, ] the English and French breeds may be ; more defliirto application of meuhod-s. In- ■ ... ... ---------------- ,to be weak in others. A system that al- Sugar Refining Company was found guilty
of. fine gram and superior flavor. The said to be unexcelled. Both nations are f1®3*1. <>r falsing beef and wool we now are 1/1/0111 n U A V F PATHOI IP Q lows Conservative corruptionists to go by a jury in the United States Circuit
females lay eggs of medium size and rich also skilled in crossing varieties, with the I selling CToptT'LndacconomL''''f«.din' cT'ha?: tin V C. ufl 1 MULIUu free> and permits Liberals, w-ho desire to Court today of accepting rebates amount-
brown color. Chicks arc hardy and grow aim of producing flesh with small frames «need rat.ons together with economic pro- POP Y RUSSIAN TFRR0RISTS observe the law, to be prosecuted, can ing to $26,000 from the New York Central
well. • Hens make excellent mothers. Stall- and a fine quality of meat of white color. d“<;tlo,1| in animal industry stand up against 1 l,uvJUirvi1 I 1_ 1111V111U I U hardly be said to be perfect. Some im- Railroad. The New York Central was re-
dard weights *re : Some American varieties, notably Sil- succulent ^ood1 offbettm^quahte oan^be reused ’ •• -------- ■ provement is required yet, that improve- cently found guilty of giving rebates to

Lb. ver Laced Wyandottes, have been so skil- . upon an acre of land under Vrood ctearos Sonentlnnnl •snooch in French Sonate ment will never be obtained through the the American Sugar Refining Company and 
Lock ..........f.. .... .....................................10 fully handled by the English breeders as c cultivat.on than animats can possibly set ' mere practical pretense of the party that fined $108,000.
Cockerel ............................................... 8 to much improve them in size and mark- New Engtand^proturageM °r run"out t5rlMca‘' —Government Declines Î0 AnSWCP all the virtue is on the one side and all Joseph H. Choate, former Ambassador to
- ................. .. .............................. ... ......... 7 inge. Some of the best known English New England waste lands can be classified n AL t D V U D I the fault on the other. Reform will only Great Britain, in his argument for the de-
Pnillet. ..................................................... 6 breeds and their varieties are noted as fol- '’“to the following types:— y UGfy ADOUt British nGldtlOflSi be secured by a frank recognition of the fense at today's trial, declared there was

lows : ferma."0111 egrlcultural Acids and elbandoned ' _____ truth, and an honest effort on the part no precedent in American law for such an
Colored Dorkings.—Are well known in ‘ Natural pastures (so-called) usually stony Paris Nov. 20-Senator Gaudin De Vil- of a11 8°od men o£ a11 !)artiea, to brin8 enormous fine, as the statute against re

tins country and have manv friends. They ov AHtr and unadopted for cultivation; Juni- , . ’ . , .. , . about a better state of affairs.” bating provided. It was necessary, he nd-
are famous—as all the Dorking varieties kem diS31”1?.'80?). a 6viTet fern' *™d brush lame created a sensation in t le be t - jjp claimed that the Conservatives wast- ded, to go back several centuries in Eng-
a ré—for their table qualities. For many cutting " nd^burol^OTriSioiiâ"^18 ty day by making a vicious attack on the ed ,their time in discussing petty matters, lish law to find an instance in which •
years Dorkings or tiheir crosses have held Burned-over wooulots and forests. foreign and interior policy of the govern- instead of broad questions of state. Of penalty amounting to more than $100,000
first place in England and France as mar- i ment. After expressing regret at the feet course, he said, that in the expenditure| had been imposed.
ket types. The colored variety in Can- Low or wet lands. , ’hat the Catholics had not the courage to $80,000,000 it was hardly to be expect- j Mr. Choate and former Judge Alton B.
a da has been found—when acclimatized— The lbest methods of proceeding to return ropiv t„ their persecutors as the Terror- ed that there will be no room for criti- Parker, for the American Sugar Refining
a.most useful one. Their bodies are long, "JKjfLi??? *!?Ttry ?“* tRec>?*?ri4lr, its did in Russia M. De Villame charged cism or fault finding. Although the peo- j Company, and U. S. District Attorney H.brro.1 and deep; legs short and of flesh StÊST'SS Z?. it gowrnment ’wUh playing into the pie will not be indifferent to small mat-IL. Stimson for the government, who .
color* They have five toes on each foot. and munh experienoe nnû good judg- hands of Great Britain and demanded to ,fcers of administration, they will not Jet . peared as counsel in the case today, argil-
and so have many of their crosses. The 5S1 ?.^l!îîe2Sh,^Jee5*?l,eSd aDl 5e1" know whether the report that a military them become a cloud to shut out the j ed along the same lines as they, did infemales aro fairly good layers of eggs of conTcnti^ had Un signed between Grew" splendid record of ten years’ good govern-j the New York Central rebate hearing-,
medium size. As with other varieties of terfered with through human actions. We Britain and France as a prelude to the ment undcr bir Wilfrid Laurier. I I he detenw offered no testimony. The.
fowls, some strains are much better layers th,insf of bala,u'-’’ b0"- great adventure .Minister Pichon and War “We invite,” he said, “with llic fullest ! jury was out an hour and a half.of large eggs than others. Their standard l^T Where 1^ rntw with confidence a study of our financial pol-, ---------------—---------------

-n eigwts are: tre®,hya been down and Premier Clemenceau was true. 1CT- declared that he was rear > o ; p A P V QPMT TO I All
Lb. STpÏÏSJTtlïïïïS °„Vatrùr^! ÎSÏÏ3KÎ - M. Clemenceau, in reply, after warmly stand or fall by the governments own, bABY i)LIN I IU JAIL

. 8 tomfiSSSS for a mug Æ cf year^Ma^ defending M. Piehon and General Pie- record, rather thim make comparisons. lie,
7 howmrer may restock this laud m white pine ! quart announced that he could not eav caUed.>1' ‘tbe 6re»t Lasteni - record oi j

r^r-hn* Abe Franro-BrRish im- ^

Silv„ r . ly .. .. T, "Take the whole period of the'tcn years: Gendarme Weeps as He Carries Tiny.
.. liver Gre.v Dorkings, lnese are veiy , quickness of white pine to reclaim old pes- ! , ', , , * . ’ ... , , Qf the present government, and the whole ’ T, v ni-ID a n-

much the same as the colored variety, the ] tures are remarkable. The lumbering today j Cllnad*tn 'be drawn into a trap which . , nf our predecessors. While Three-Year-Old Boy to 3 PriSOH
difference being in plumage and not in I throughout the greater pert o[ New England ! would place him . in the position of dis- ,!g“ . / avera„ surnlus of a little
utility ,»ints. They have proved unusually I ^ëronomTe I tban $500.000 per annum, we have i _____
good Winter layers and market fowls in I ^e1.w”«',t crop undcr the present negligent I ^ather than indulge m a warlike dedara- average surplus of over $7,500,000.“ ,
the 'hands of certain breeders. Some methods, with little or no forethought, what : tion. he would prefer not to reply. yL LLw to the claim that the Liberal ,G.TT'T L-Per the heinous crime

i10 . , - . j | mlgiht we expect If under systematic manage- * >r Dcvillance thereupon denounced M reply 10 tiie c:ai.m tnat x, ,^1UL1U of stealing two penny toys, a tiny boy. of««.rams ha\e eho-wn symptoms of tender- ment all our lands un adapted 10 tillage and i V-,* ' , „ • P . , * bookkeeping was detective, the finance ; three has been sent to prison for tn.ree and
ness, but the eradication of this weakness the growth of agricultural crops were re- | ^lemeneeau s ignoiance as to whethcT - . . -j ^ was sound. As for the a half months by the magistrate at Wein- 
Ls onlv a matter of careful mamimilation turn€d to forest produetjone? ' • * •* < such a convention actually existed as be- IU,V1\ , , . ™ -i- w Q - , it W_Q f eld en., : xx-La ? manipulation There Is no .particular g 1er y to come from i mo- rmtraizeous and insisted that narlia- Public debt* Mr* Fieldm,g 6ai5 lfc wa? n1ot Coveting some toys hanging at a shop
and time. Weights, the same as m the practicing regeneration of forest land» un-1^ Fawi' n Mi to be expected that the affairs of the door .the child snatched two of them and
firht-named variety. loss the work is done economically. We have ment ®“°,uW ** enll»lltf™ed i oreign Mm- . be conducted without some ran home. But the mighty arm of tho law

White Doakinits—This varietv is not »o many instances In New England where people later Pichon merely said that a man who *L nÇ aU -<in tpn onr was stretched out and gripped the Tittle thiefBlack Minora».—-A well known and wv'.l known a,^he rivo proving onea, ' ^ InbrinTt! at^ptetto “z of th^ characL chargeable to ‘“WUy ^ h'’ iM-

niucih appreciated variety. They have to hint it ir> not without merit as an egg- ; are an absolute failure from a financial i *rancc ^ briniv of a precipice uiad no , j BDecial account, reached $7,- Carried to the court by a big gendarme,
a. great extent taken the place of the laver ami table fowl. The fowls differ «lan<*P°>nt. it is all right for people with right to speak in such a manner. ittft000 without increasing the general bur- 15VMldk was* ^^ly dharged with th^
Blaok w. bocauro ,hr a,, largo,, tin- mho,, in having roro instead of | SS? a??„ have* been able Z SJ?'
heavier and (hardier. Tho hen.s lay large sm-gh'd corals. They also slightly differ their money in this way. but from the stand- .of ~13 to, °1?’ reJeoted tbe ^terpcJ- Dr0xTide for all these expenditures, and <«rial queries into simple language for
eggs, many of them weighing six to cue in weights, which are: point of developing a standard of economic hition and passed the vote of confidence * , , $7 000 000 of special expendi- and «sped “that he,
pound and moAt of tibem m tn nimin/i T 1 I for€*stry policies these practices are marked m the government. also Ior tn^ ?/,vuu,uuu 01 sihjc c.\p mui d,ld take the tx»is. booause ihe hadn’t any of I
•n na»a^u moAL eeiui to a pound. Lo. ! examples of hindrances to progressive for-1 __________ ... __________ ture, and at thc end of ten years we find his own, like other children.” 1
liie chickens are hardy and make vigor- Cock..................................................................7* ! estry. The importance of keeping the first ; 1 ' that the net increase of the public debt is The magistrate, who surely had no chll-
ous growth. Color of cggvs, white, ^.n- j Cockerel...........................................................6V 1 efPfinse as low a figure as possible, and I OVHMCV V/HTCC IM 500 fifil) or an average of about $850,- dren of his own, sentenced the tiny thdef t#1
sitter». Tihe standard <rive.i Minorcas t!i*’ Hen 7 01 .fch ? sa'm«-time get the desired results is j O T L/IN U Y VU I LO I IM ’ * rro- nr „-^n _ three and a half months imsxrisonment, a

g «.uinorcas M. lien..,. ;........................................................7 , and soould be the fundamental principles in r.imn nr niUlKin 000 ^ year» a«amst ?n avera«e of sentence which be declined to remit or V
touowing ^ eights. 1 itlFet................................................................5 1 reforestation. A person from a financial | | A V UK Ul Ul VI IN (j 000 for the period of our predecessors. duce when the boy’s parents .poor laboring,

i « • . ,, a. . . standpoint would do better otherwise 10 ; - n. ., x/ nm “Asa matter of fact, the speaker said, people, begged him on their knees to
Buff Orpingtons—Buff Orpingtons arc place bis money in a bank, aud probably POM PA MY R|P ROMIIQ . , ,■ ll. inf.rf,oSH sider the prisoner’s tender yearns.• • one „f „a„, varielits of the Orpington have,f,ar »«“ r,sk- ! L,UIVIrAI' 1 0113 DUINUo that, making allowance tor the increase ^ JU, who the chiM ™

■ ••°4 f -I’hev are r-mniumtiveW I White pine Is particularly worthy of con- -------- of population, the net debt today is sev- jn tears as he handed htm over to the latler,.], ' al, c umparatnel> new com sidération. White pine seed is selling in I. R , v s x-_ 30_(Snerial)—T1.» eral dollars less per head than it was who was amazed at having ouch a youthful I 
t...«. but hate taken a front place in the large lots at $2.75 a pound, end pine seed-1 bydney, -V to.. Nov. at> (special) The ,, wag prisoner under his charge.

IVlute aimorcas—Are not to be found i utility poivlrv ranks as winter layers and L°®lagB arS wort,A. depending upon the num- : citizens of Sydney today by a vote of 909 ten yaa'3 ak , T.ur , , Lj„_
in such numbers as the black variety. | mark, t fowls. There is great demand for ; ÏSu^Sf*4 80 d^ided '.pon granting a company g“>iJ are Quoted some
^8^ and white in color. Excel- cgrfi qivd fowls oi this breed. They have : nurserymen are able to name their own *or man iff at-ture of railway construe- 1 J . meantime we have
lent • layers. Weights eame as the black light-colored legs and white fle^h. Gliick- due to the increasing demand for this tion material* a bonus of $50,000 in four Dni1®11 ' , 0 0 ,.pnf R(.nrv
variety. Non-sitters cnaare hardy and grow rapidly. Eggs of ^ ‘“which is bS? littîe Mow

Andalusians.—At timet called Bue midi,mi. or. larger, size, according to the rate at 1,742 trocs per acre, it we pur-; tion from taxation for ten years and water ^ conso]s „f the same
strain. Canadian Buff Orpington Club ao- HU,very-grown stock the trees alone! at the minimum rate of six cents pet h claimed was itords th« the following^,,s: ^ Vfl, „ , most ttereslt' th'e roÙnîry i-

trausplanting, which will vary according to Hie. conditions upon wlndh the bonus ifl • 0f the fact that we are approach- Moncton. N. B. Nov. 20—As the Trura
tho location, hut average probûoly $2 or to be given are that the company spend . . , 1 S13mg of ]0ans freicht was crossing HalVq Croelrwhî!h again4" frob^lylrom 'mi **00'™ in work, including ̂  Iuature, ^d will have to be renew- bridge, about half mile out of the cit,^

cents to $15 an acre, one can get some idea ^aenmery and «snail employ no teas than ^ The minister went on to say that this evening the occupants of the car
I 250 me-________ . __________ » "large expenditure, when it is wise is were startled by a missile, either a bul-

Wliitc Orpington»— Vie a most prom- feelght, taxes, professional services ot a ftr- ! true economy. Canada. he declare, , let or small round stone, crashing
is-ing variety, and are likely to become ^ «soNGUSHMAN KICKS « SoTm^STtZn “si^ZÎ ^rîTYerlul^ S
^nand°".~K ’Zmare n" X *£Xe *%*£SÏÏ. OVER CANADIAN’S ANSWER Ces to prove what he had just stated. ard, Joshua Deters and^there were sit-

wel, known, but wu, soon „mke Mends.  ̂ TO HIS FAULT FINDING ^Æd^ttdJ0^ | L^n ^177

.fttoi o’? titTbufr Àrietttth^î Z' .. . x —„ .. ’creased from 1880 to 1896, less than$50.- c,e«D hole was cut The car was search-
. ■ , al l . • , first cost. Montreal. Nov. 20—A suecial London 000 000, while it had gone up during the ed but no further trace could be found

nn1(l Kr v in.fMm nrx , xvl ^ , j coption «1 the color or the plumage,which From the foregoing it is plain that the ! cable says: ’ Good old Yorkshire.” Mont- pa8t ten years more than $311,000.000. Lf the missile.
I’ll, trench group ot foals embrace-, w pure white. SoVXP*"!C L" ”slocbi”R «° ,white Pl»« ' real writing to the Yorkshire Rost is out P Referring to the tariff questions Mr. 1 The matter has been reported to tho

several ureedtj the be^t known or whicn : .1 urn lee Sliaiiu'icd and Rt-ee Oonib Buff Quickly amounts to Qtiile an investment. . , , , , . .. , , °• u. c , ,, ,, ,• , , .,; nr. iwLtnnL -LT , , NOW the problem is. will It pav? We cannot1 with a sledge-hammer for Canadians and Fielding said: '1 here are differences of j I. C. R. police, who are working on the
, „ , . , ... .... . f * , .'. , ,lcs. 1 say what tho future price ct white nine lum- their manners because of daily attacks opinion, but viewing the matter broad-1 case.Houdans.-Citsted fowls of mottled | He same tamfly. winch are yet m few bar will be; one thing quite evident is that madp upon Englishmen by a “One Cent ly. we have to recognize that there is 

color. The, are non-stUm, arc good ; hands. All claim more or less merit. The ,t,th(T^espernttr^[.Tud'wo°,hewet-= ran fl-uic Yellow Paper published" here.” The danger of a line of diviston being drawn 1 
layers and plump in body a„.l while n, | buff and u4.te v.net.ew are likely to be , L„n^rva«veiy“atapJesTut pTicre oDe "perri writer goes on to say that the expectora- between the east and west. There is, 
color o, ftadn. r.ic t\\ o latter qualifica- , fn>t m favoi ot fancier ?» and breeders for , son h«s given the following as a* conserva-1 tfon haibit meets vou everywhere; that perhaps a conflict of opinion, perhaps,
hone coupled with a small frame go make some time to tome as they arc best , ^ve estimate for New England: Ffej ch poliicneg9 „ „nklBira, and" that rretau- not between the east and west, but be- The Quebec Telegraph tells this pretty
them a capital tab c fowl. As; capo.is they known and have certainly made a favor- ; Larde !re wLrU,7 f4 '" ?* a tS “m tir, rant and dinner halls patrons use their tween the west and the powerful manu- llttIe story:
aie very acceptable on the trench mar- able impression. ' stump. From these figures a pereou can kl]ivcs in preference to their forks. He factoring interests of the east. No j "Oae dev last summer, when the race,
kets. They are great foragere and do Among the Engl.sl, breed, may be vU*. \ ««t «^mparaUvo^lA j continues his tirade by attacking Cana- doubt as years roll on, great interests1^ in full f^ng at thc woodbine track
best when they have range. The crest ed tho numerous family of Games, which (.s,^“c' n"w England wlA white ome" ' dian «porte stating that all amateure are wiH als0 Brow up in thc west, and there in Toronto, an odd lady from beyond Ri.vh-

The Asiatic family is the oldest one on the heads of the chirks, it is said, are Its be found in all parts of the Do- [ would not confine myself to either of the r0,ierl in with presents. Jack Cdnurk will then bo a greater variety of op in- moad Hill, who was driving along Yongo
known in poultry history, and from it .mises them to fell an easy prey to hawks, minion. They are principally held for above methods ncr are we compelled to do y ' - h _ ewollen head and if vnnl ion out there than at present. But for “which''oàssûd3 hor'SedlMtiw h“"
UryEMlisrhCFre™rhyand American wfrT ^vy 1,0w6yi'r> }'}<( a« f °'r !>*"?»*« but occasionally are used f„°K tZZproWr™7ZZ°™ 'L?ZleVw'- ’ opinion 'is asked regarding his «porte and ‘be present,and for a long time to come, notwithstanding Urn fact that her horse had
lai Bnglibh, t rench and American \ari- Won?e ‘Mian Polish towls. Clnck«ra^ arc ior vr'^smt- with other vanetic?. As a t hve* bis white pine splines from a nur- n inrnrrs and vou tdiomM happen to differ tbe agricultural înlereste must bo the backed into the ten c At lost a very largo
light Varieties as'follows^ C°mP hardy and grow well ami fast. Thc .dan- commercial low! th<*; are not much ^rdymgarnow sLl with his ideas you are asked " Why in Predominating one of our entire coun- ^tte of whom told the chauffer to îgp.5îiSh

t - un?’ toiiows dard weight* arc; known. Ot the game family, the Cornish fl™ “re him dreds of noumls n f w t b___ did vou come l.ere?” tr.v* and tho farmers, as a rule, feel that bo did. The man who gave the order then
Light Brahmas. A large and hand- Lb. Indian variety is the best liked for mar- pine seed that could be collected in most their interests will be promoted by a ■ jumped out and inquired what whs the mat-

•Pm® sfo'vl. which for a long period lias (-oc|- 7 ket and ior cror>ing with.—A. (Î. Gilbert ; sections were land owners aware of it and ------ - ---------- -----------^5? i much lower tariff than manv raanufac- J?r- With tears the* old lady told him how
iK-eii a, great favorite as layer and table CoCkcrc," Lf.'IL !. . . . 6 Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. ’ i Tngs roTht”?^/InT ortlnare "LeSïê B ' turers desire. Under such "comlitions, 0 were ’qto geutiemeup"4 _,
tow-J and te yet «o regarded by many .....................................................................«-----------------—------------------  ! «rde^ er i/HmSle fleîd fêHraSm- B IB i|| the ado',(lon °< «tremo protective man hacked out the olO horse and buggy end
breeders. The advent ol the more rap- p ,, t 1 ing purposes as readily a« any other boni- M SB ■■■ views, which prevail in some quarters, <•»«» hetped hoi- lu, .and she asked him hieidlv maturing and smaller boned Plymcuth Six Feet of Snow at Brandon. cultural or agricultural crop. Two dollars El would undoubtedlv lead to disturbance, th où eh t 'Lh c"!,a^lLih i° i ü “vt 15"
Rock and Wyandotte fowls hat been the La Fleriie.-llte.se fuwls arc not in great | ^Brandou «^b.urond for seedl.ngs k ■ aiA/ y/SÊÊ* and perhaps dangerous agitation in the dug Sut hre hanT she SSd! 'VV^iher^;
cause of the Brahmas taking second number throughout the country. They aay to Saro.day night, areonisaniLdTyltrong h, Moved they can he grown much cheaper. || BMI wW#/ west I have repeatedly urged upon my £????,” ^h?tet,BT0^n vorhGr?'- 7°ulTS a r<aJ
place an a leading general purpose varictv. are to nc «eon at the larger shows. Incur northeast wind. It was one of the worst Transplants (seedlings which have been H -or " Vjff teads.'yWvchtra industrial friends that whatever poliev .hDl, ,‘anA, J e sDook nantis heartily, and
For many years they were the choice va'r- standard weights arc: M ‘̂-ISrS-M °^°n?ttXS 1 , would best fill up the Northwest, is the M ’
a^tv with eastern >tnte3 broiler raisers. Ll)- ncatb snow drifts in many instances five and from nurserymen, but w.-ffo thcPhome nurse-ry ■ SleminBs tth*»Jow Cure B bp9t !>ohcy tor the manutactuvers them-1 lency the Governor-General of Canntia."
N»>w the AYhite Wyandottes or Barred Lock..................................................................six fp«;t deep. As a result business on Fri- these c-an be made a still greater factor to- i ■ Æ 1 ^ B selves, ior settlers in these new lands »
Plymouth Hocks have kir-elv taken thei- Cockerel........................................ ................ 71 and Saturday was praottoally paralyzed, ward geitfog ini.ffer?nt soils into fore a wuSeei« of roocea2%ack of it, ■ will naturally be customers for eastern 1rnmoiun ivoçks nuit. i,ir„ej> laKeii mci; - The fir.-u train to reach Brandon from Win- growth. Tho utikzaUon of native wild pi no i BlKown t»W^» cure »nd «u»«nte«d u> fl mQnnfoftnvors
place, borne «strain»* are excellent layer*» or i*1 .............................................................. ■ l~ ni peg s nee Friday night arrived at 8 o’clock seedlings wh.c.b the writer dis-cussed befo o Bfeers. experiment wit^Bubetltutee B
4ark brown eggs of large S'ize. Chicks are Pu‘Ict............................................................ f>l- on Sunday afternoon. It was the Brandon this assoc ation at. its l«ust meeting in Phila-; B orUee it. no mat^^ow old or ■ “We have labored also to show thehardy and make «toady grrari.li. Hen, Crevecoe„ra.-T.hese are comparatively ^ Se* rouïï^iSSîtSSîri” SnL '«“havTtoSSÎis I 1 'vesteru farmer that he must not expect

pre rather heavy to put on early spring unknown throughout, this country although four hours late, the storm being general as seedlings growing hero and there that l B iMfajiPkh eihaudBr Information B to nave things as he would wish them, M
^ when sheJln are apt to be thin, but having a place i;i the AJlicrivan'Standard. far west as Medicine Hat, Stil^ tSSflmlZ ^ DOt 1 E? ^ ^ *T***™d. T||0 KlOO /DU «8they are quiet ami careful inotliere. Light Their weights are: . 1 do Lt desire to mike ft appear that I B *V,A«ry Advi.ee , ^ B hi kwh” S
Brahmas are the heaviest variety of the r ! Ct. T. feectlon Man Killed. am antagonistic to nurst-rymen or to ori-ti- K Meet complete Æeri nary book ever printed B Tion nate not been in vain, and 1 think Bear*
Asiati • breeds rv..i- Ô i rv. v ni ,c 1x T , I else In any way L'luffr prices, as among them B Writeu«for°aU^cST/. B raost of the manufacturers of Canada a.-Cmk . ...............................................................8 Ottawa, Nov. 21-(Special)-Joseph are many of my very beet friends’ The fl FLE^lfo H are disposed to recognize that the policy Signature «rf

...........................................................- 1 ««tK-nman on the Grand Trunk, nuns^ b.imne^ia in aJ^-Honr .U«a B Ch„-JEL  ̂ of n moderate tariff, is, on the whole, a
............................................................... ... was «truck by an engine on Oonceasion ZnsiïlooUl™. «a îor landëare garlem better on« from their point of

1 uilct............................. .... « - » - - - -...........  6 utreev this afternoon and instantly killed, ing purposes. At present bhc apman^ ^3 view.

suited to average conditions and to the 
requirements of farmers and others in

GREAT DEMAND FOR 
ONTARIO POWER ;

At the

Thirty-six Municipalities Have Ap
plied for It—Half of Toronto Now 
Lighted from Niagara River.

Toronto, Nov. 21—Applications for 124,. 
49*) lioree power have been received by 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission from 
forty-six municipaJjties in Ontario. The 
commission will prepare figures of cost as 
soon as possible eo that municipalities in
terested may vote on the question at elec
tions in January.

Part of tbe city of Toronto was lighted 
tonight for the first time by electric cur- ! 
rent from Niagara river.
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SUGAR TRUST NOW 
FOUND GUILTY OF 

ACCEPTING REBATES'

t

SiLb. Oi.
(Cock .... 
» Cockerel 
I Hen ... . 
jJ’tiUet ...

........ » 8
8 0
7 8
« ’ 8

Color of eggs, dark or light brown, ac
cording to strain.

The White Plymouth Rocks are a pop
ular and well-known variety, and one 
which seems to be improving from year 
to year, doubtless the result of careful 

T . breeding. The points are the same as 
in the Barred Plymouth Rocks, with the 
exception of plumage, which should be 
pure white. Weights are the same as in 
the first-named variety. Color of eggs 
brown, preferably dark brown.

The Buff Plymouth Rocks are a vari
ety which is not bo old as the two others 
named, but one which is gaining many 
«friends on account of its merits as well 
■as handsome appearance. The weights 
and points are the same as with the 
othess, with the exception of plupiage, 
which should be golden buff of even 
shade.

!

Hen

Mediterranean Groupe.

This family is composed of four breeds, 
vi4, Leghorn, Minorca, Andalusian and 
Spanish, aid non eititern. They again 
brace several varieties which are des
cribed as follows:

White Leghorns.—One of the most 
known and popular varieties of the Leg
horn family. They are prolific egg-ltiy- 
ens, as indeed are all females of the Leg
horn group. 'l„alv are no standard 
weights for Leghorns, Andalusians or 
Spanish fowls. Eggs are white in color 
and of medium size, acme strains laying 
eggs of large eize. Chickens are hardy 
and make rapid growth.

Brown Leghorn».—tAnother popular 
lety w-itih many admirers. They posses, 
all the merits of the white variety, but 
their egg» are «lightly smaller. Color of 
egg, white. Chickens hardy and rapid 
grower».

Buff Leghorns—A comparatively new, 
but popular variety. Eggs large and white 
in color. Chickens hardy and quick 
groovers.

There are rose comb varieties of the 
white and brown.

Other varieties of the Leghorn family 
are Black Dominique and Silver Duck
wing. Neither of these varieties 
well known as the three tiret mentioned 
All varieties of the Leghorn ureeu are 
non-sittere.

jThe Black Rooks are not common.
The Wyandotte family, which is well 

I known and popular, is composed of eev- 
I oral varieties, via. :

KUver Laced Wyandottes—The first 
land oldest variety and one possessing 
I much merit as a layer and market fowl, 
as well ae beauty of plumage. The hens 
make good winter layers, good sitters 
and good mothers, 
hardy and make quick growth. Of late 
Silver Laoed Wyandottes have not been 
so numerous as in previous years, per.

owing to the favor with which 
jlhe newer and equally good varieties 
tieve been received, notably the White. 
‘For standard weights see White variety. 
(Color of egg, light brown.

White Wyandottes—A typical fowl for 
[the farther, being blocky, broad in chest, 
with meaty body and having a low rose 
eomb. Hens are excellent winter layers. 
Chickens are hardy, and make flesh de
velopment equal to that of the Barred 
(Plymouth Rocks. Great favorites with 
broiler raisers, particularly in the east- 
•rn States.

Standard weights i ,

i
1ap-

11
4

The chickens are var-

Vock..............
Cockurél
Hen...............
Pull-et.............

FOR STEALING TOYS
61 I%#- f
5*

Cell.

are as

I
ICook ... 
(Cockerel.. ... 
I Hen..........

8ti
.......... 7>A
.. .. 6$i

.......... 5>A !roust.. .
Distinguishing points are : x Yellow 

heak, shanks and toes ; bright red comb, 
faoe, wattles and earlobes; plumage and 
quills, pure white ; color of egg, light 
brown.

Golden Wyandottes—A very handsome 
ns well as useful variety, and one which 
has many friends and admirers. The 
plumage is beautifully marked, and is 
described in the language of the Stand
ard as “short, close, golden bay in col
or, with a black stripe on the feathers, 
while at the base and extending to a 
fine point.” Weights, same as the white 
{variety.

Buff and Black Wyandottes are to be 
ffound in many localities. The former 

^ !*»re in greater number than the lat
ter. They are useful as well as hand- 

f*ome, and are likely to occupy a front 
(place among the utility breeds. Weights 
pa me as the white variety.

Other breeds of the American class

tho

ILb.
Cockerel.. .
Hen............g
Pullet.. .. ..oi

BULLET OR STONE 
CRASHES THROUGH 

I. C. R. CAR WINDOW'
Ü

Spanish. A well known an j popular var
iety of the 8-panirth family. A good layer 
of large egg*. Like Leghorns and Minoi- 
cas when pro]>erly ied, eared for and 
housed, tihey have proved themselves fair
ly good winter layers. Chickens aie hardy 
and grow well. They do not always bresil 
true to the light blue slaty color called 
for, and for that reason a number of 
chicks may be necessary to make up a full 
pen of the color required by the standard. 
They are non-titters. They are not given 
weighty by the standard.

French Group.

Lb.
Cork...........
Cockerel.. .
lien.............
Pullet..........

.. 9
• 7*

7
6m re:

Javas—Black, mottled and white.
Dominique—One variety called the 

American Dominique. It is noted as a 
progenitor of the Barred Plymouth 

** Jiock.
Jersey Bine—A variety comparatively 

lunknown outside of the Eastern States 
«where it originated.

Ix-hode Island Reds—A popular breed 
► mid one found in the hands of many 

farmers in the state in which it origi
nated, and the name of which it bears. 
They are becoming more popular in 
other localities owing to their good rep
utation as layers and market types. The 
flesh has a slightly yellow tinge, which 
makes it rather acceptable to the pre
vailing taste in the United States.

arc as follows :
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